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COL. A.;,.; 10 rEE IHTKRPRETERt 

Q, State your full name, rank, and position. 

A i-fc Klchard v>. Sonnenfeldt, interpreter for the 

ooscc, 

Q Do you solemnly swear that you will truly and faith* 

fully Interpret frow English Into German and from o«r»an into 

Enrlish, the questions put to this witness, and his answer* 

thereto, so help you God? 

A I do. 

CO . fcHEN T< I PflTNESS, THROUGH rhl INTEhEKETKR, XI GEKMANi 

Q Who is Dr. Joel? 

A I have to think about it. I beard that name once. 

Q You had a conference with him on 24 September 1942 

aoout enltstln some convicts to o around and commit nmrder, 

arson end rape, behind the lines in hussia, did you not? 

A I refute tfist in the most emphatic manner. I never 

did. The nam* of Joel that comes to my mind is in an entirely 

different connection. I believe he was a State Secretary in 

the Ministry for Justice, as far ap I remember, but I don»t 

know anything about this. 

Q 1 will show you a document, Doing numoer 658-i'S, and 

ask you to read it and teli me whether tr.at. helps yoxi to remea-
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her anything about such a conference. 

(Document handed to witness who reads same,) 

A This is right, that is the same Joel, but maybe i 

misunderstood. They were not to commit any rape there, they 

had a taste oi" - you translated it in such a way tka though they 

were to commit rape, oack there. 

Q Well, that is what the translation says? 

h, but not here. The document says, "I am looking i or 

younp: fellows who can be committed in the last as special com

mandos in order to execute the tasks ox disturbance behind the 

lines. 

(The interpreter, Flo Sonnenfeldt, translates this document 

as follows;) 

"Mark on the upper left hand margin says "copy", *-rom the 

statement of the heicha Marshal, on the 24th September, 1942. 

First paragraph. The Keiehe Marshal is looking for young and 

impetuous fellows who may be committed in the Fast as special 

commandos, and which can be used to execute tasks of distur

bance behind the lines. They are to be or.anized in bands, 

and which also shall have interpreters attached to them. The 

Relchs Marshal is thinking of convicts in this connection, who 

did wron^ once, but who did not commit any acts implicating 

their honor, and where there is human understanding lor their 

acts. 
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Jhe i elche Karehal mentioned immediately, convicts which had 

been held lor poaching. He does know that the heichs Fuehrer 

SS naked and obtained the so-called poachers. He is asking 

for a renewed examination of this. Only such men can be taken 

w> o have poached out ol passion, or for the trophies, but he 

do<?s not want any oi those who merely put traps. The I elchs 

marshal said, further, that the impassioned members of smugg

lers1 bands who had been fighting in. fire fighting at the bor

der, 9n6 whose passion it was to si eat the Customs Protection 

Police by risking their own lives, were desirable, but not wen 

who tried to brinr objects like this across the border in ex

press trains. 

The Keiohs Marshal further says to examine whether also other 

groups of convicts can be obtained for these bands or Hunt 

Commandos. 

In the areas in which these bands are to work, their task shall 

be In the first line, the destruction of wires, and of partlssn 

prorrs. They are allowed to murder, burn, commit rape. However, 

when they return to their ovn country, they shall be asrain 

under tVe strictest supervision. 

Signed, Dr. Joel, 24 oi Aupust 1942; 

herlin 6 oi October 1942. To the jp.entlessen ©f MD Section 4 and 

b. 5faa attached extraction from Che c inference minutes of Min

isterial Counsel Dr. Joel is herabv submitted for the prepara

tion of a report on Friday, the 9th of October. 

The section going to State Secretary Dr. i.othenberper, attention 

please." -S- (OCGRIKQ) 



Q, That i s what I s a id , Is I t not? To commit murder, 

arson and rape? 

A The document says that they were fellowed to aurd«$ 

burn, and so on, cat I t was not meant l i ke fcnis. As you wi l l 

n o t i c e , X say e x p l i c i t l y in tne I l r s t two j al**j raphs that only 

such convletiowere to be taken woen t h e i r criminal aot had! not 

implicated t h e i r honor. 

Q That has nothing to do with what they are oin to 

do when you put them oehind the l i n e s , has i t ? 

h They were to ex^este dis turbances behind trie l i n e s , 

and they were to sabotage r a i l r o a d s , j >st/the Russians did to 

u s . You can eas i ly l lnd tha t I i n f l i c t e d tho s t r i c t e s t penal

t i e s Tor rape, mostly death, and tha t shoiild he contained in 

many documents* 

Q hut whet the memorandum says i s , that these people 

are authorized to commit murder, arson and rape , 

A hut X did not wri te t h i s 'memorandum, 

;J I t is an o l i l c l a l document though, i s i t not? That 

i s what Dr« Joel uaaerstooa you to. say, i s n ' t i t ? 

A Dr. Joel understood i t l i k e he understood i t . I t 

was not submitted to me, 

Q hut that i s the idea he got Xross ta lk ing to you, i s n ' t 

i t ? 

A This lis not t r u e , under any circumstances, he stay 

have understood t h a t , but there was any number ol people t h e r e . 

Moreover, i t i s in d i r ec t contradic t ion to ray a t t i t u d e about 

rape* 
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Q Ahere do you suppose Dr. Joel got the idea, if he 

didn't js-et it from you? 

A I don't know just where he got it from. This was 

a general conference about thst matter, and I don't think it 

was ever expressed a. out thst thin>?. The decisive thing was 

that they were to create distumsncee, and that they were to 

sabotage lines of eoawmnication, railroads, and so on, Ahat 

interest could X have had to send bands there to rape, murder, 

burn, and so on. The thine in here says that 1 did not re

quest any criminal©. I requested thoseswhose honor was not 

implicated. 

Q, ?<ihflt has that got to do with what you authorized 

them to do after they #ot behind the lines? 

A I said in the lirst two paragraphs that they were to 

create disturbances and destroy lines of communication, and 

tie third paragraph is in direct contradiction to the first 

two. 

Q tu rde r , arson, and rape are d is turbances , are they 

not? 

A What I object to mainly is the rape part of it, be

cause I was always very reuch atminat that. What ever that man 

wrote about thst is pure phantasy. My chief jud^e can be heard 

aboxit that* That was later von Hammersteln, and he knows Juat 

what kind of penalties I inflicted for rape. 
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Q. You take no exception, then, to the sturder and arson? 

It Is Just the rape. 

A Wall, this thing is realty written op with • sprout

ing phantasy, Ofe the other hand, of course, if they -were to 

burn down thlagf that did damage to the enemy, I wouldn't have 

been against that. If they would burn down warehouses or graft* 

arita, or somefebiAg Ilk© that, that would have danagad the eneay. 

Then, moreover, ffthese troops had been organised, they would 

have been / iven specific Instructions. However, they never 

were organized. 

Q Can we agree that they were aiven a pretty free hand? 

A You aeun In the missions that they should have received* 

Q Yes. Why do you feel so strongly about rape? 

A I repeatedly asked for, and finally had it executed, 

that the German criminal law was changed in 1997 in order to 

give heavier penalties for rape than before, and when it was 

up to me, I usually inflicted the death penalty. I upset al-

most all judgments which only called for imprisonment, and asked 

for stronger punishment. 

Q I say, why dia you feel so strongly about it? 

A tecause I think that this is fche woat shameless 

crime, That is worse than murder. 

Q Who Is Dr. Joel? 

A I w«a wrong before, -tie w&s not a State Secretary , 

but a director in the Ministry of Just ice . 

Q ftho e l se was present at this conference? 
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A I don't remember e actly any mora, but I am quite 

ceitaln ti at one oi ray Adjutant's must have Deen t-iere, but I 

seea to remember that there were quite a few people. 

g Did you et these people organized? 

A NO. 

Q Kby not? 

A Unfortunately there wasn't enourrh time to do it. 

The whole war behind the i ussian lines did not work out. It 

worked very well, the other way around. 

Q You have no reason to question the authenticity of 

this document, have you? 

A So, that I don't have. 

Q You just don't think be shouxd have put rape in there? 

A Yea. Absolutely, He should have left that out be

cause I am certain I never said that. 

Q I ask to have the document, being #638-?*, marked for 

Identification on the Sta.il t-.vidence Analysis, Exhibit "b" of 

today's date, (Soaring)* 

ho you recall a conference on or about 16-7-41, at which you 

were present, at the fuehrer's headquarters with the fuehrer, 

Bosenber , hammers, Keltel, and bormann, at whioh you considered 

the German policy toward newly occupied areas in Russia, and 

personalities to be }.ut in charge of the \arioue areas? 

A Yes. I rememoer a little bit about it. 

Q Do you rereirber that that was the conference at whioh 
cidea that in order to pacify the huaeiana as quickly 

it was del 
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as possible, the best solution would be to aroot anyoouy who 

looked sideways? 

A No. It wss never expressed like ti at, 

Q Bell, that Is the way it reads 1 a the translation 

©f the document that I have here. Knybo you can correct t 

translation, If you don't think it is right. I show you Do

cument #L-22I, being the minutes oi the meet in-. about which I 

have questioned you, and ask you to read the® over and tell me 

whether you are familiar with these minutes and whether they 

correctly reflect what transpired at this Mating* The part 

I told you about is on iage 9. 

(Do cument is handed to witness who reads same.) 

A This document contains many things that are correct, 

and it also contains many things that are exaggerated, it is 

mentioned here in a few places, Just what ay views wexv , arid 

it is correct in so far as it r"oes. 1 was not Interested in 

all the other things, out 1 argued that the food situation, end 

the economy, and the transport question should be solved In the 

occupied areas, as soon as possible. These minutes here seem 

to be taken down by bormann, or rather, he wrote the* down after 

the conference and the things contained in this document se<. as 

to be representing more just what was going through ftomana's 

head, than what actualiy happened, for instance, I can't remem

ber at all the part about looking sideways. I -;on't thine any-
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thine about that was ever mentioned. There are a few absolute 

Misrepresentations, that is, political misrepresentations in 

there, which did not in any way conform to t'r e ideas that the 

Fuehrer had. 

14 Doesn't this document state, on page 9, "Naturally, 

this lent areK would haveto be paciiied as quickly as possible, 

The best solution w«s to shoot any ody who looked sideways," 

A I don't remember this thin at ail, and the Fuehrer 

did not s«y it. This is more something that Bormann drew up, 

and it went through his head. Anyway, if this had been men

tioned, It wasn't official. It was merely being talked about, 

^ But x say, that is what the document says, 

A ¥es» 

Q And you can identify the doucmant aa being the official 

minutes of the meeting, as written up by Bormann, or under hit 

direction. Is that right? 

A Yea, but I say, there are several thin ̂  in there 

that were misunderstood. 

Q I understand, out you have no question to raise about 

the authenticity of that document,do you? 

A No. 

Q You just think that Bormann didn't correctly express 

the sentiments of the maetin , lnsome respects. 

A That is especially true ab ut some political things 

in there that he discusses. It happens very often that some

body takes the minutes and then the things he sets down on paper 
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are no relation to w at was said. I have seen many documents 

like that, and it has happened to me paisonally in tho interro

gations I had before I caste here, that someoody snowed me tho 

minutes that had been taken of them, and t ey said entirely 

the opposite of what 1 have said. 

Q Nevertheless, these are the official minutes of that 

meeting, in so far as there were ny ofiicial minutes. Is 

that right? 

A Yes. tor instance, here is one of these things-jmst 

a detail. The document says here: "The heichs Marshal thirds 

it right that several parts of the baltlc States, tor Instance, 

the Bialostok iorest should oe Incorporated Into Fast Prussia." 

I was of the opinion that the forest should he incorporated in

to East Prussia, but I didn't say anything at all about the 

Baltic States, It has got nothing to do with it, and they don't 

belong to the Baltic States, 

Q How do lyou translate the word "Aussiedlung", as it 

occurs in that document? 

A Aussiedlung. That Is quite clear. That Is, ii you 

take a certain part of the population that is now living in a 

certain area and resettle them, that is, you force them to evac

uate this area. 

<4 To fro somewhere else? 

A Yes. 

q, How aoout the remarks In there, on page 10, with re

spect to the churches? Does that correctly rcilect what the 

Fuehrer said? 
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A Yes. That Is correct. 

Q And the remarks about * inland. Do they correctly 

reflect what was said at the meeting cone rning the annexation 

oi' 1 inland? 

A The Fuehrer never said either that the Volga colony 

whould become a German District and belonged to the Belch. Ta« 

same applies to haku, which was not supposed to become a mili

tary colony. No. That was not said. What was said was that 

if that area was to be occupied, it was to be administered oy 

the Germans during the war, and then the area was to be returned 

to the Finns alter the war. Those nickel deposits were in Fin-

lane? Itself. 

q, hut you don't recall anything about the remark that 

the best solution was to shoot anybody who looked sideways? 

A ihat is nonsense. 

Q Where do you think that Bormann would have gotten 

that idea to put into the official minutes, if it wasn't said 

by somebody? 

A That may be one oi his - well, I don't remember it-

well, sa I said before, this may be just a phrase that was used 

there, end by the way, this was something that Bormann always 

liked to say. Just to give you another instance of how the 

Fuehrer might use a remark like that, lie had been annoyed, 

say, about my technical department, and he would co*e and say 

to m, "well, the boat thing is to string up the whole technical 

department on a nail," and somebody would come and find a docu-
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meat which said that, and It would be quoted as hie latent 

and purpose, 

«4 You mean Bormean, or the iuehrer? 

A the fuehrer too* I don't deny that the Fuehrer said 

It* Absolutely not* But If he sulci it, it wes Jas t a phrase* 

Q la any event you have no reason to question the auth

enticity of this document* I» that right? 

A Ho. 

$ I ask to have the document marked lorldeatiflcatlon 

as Exhibit e of today's date (Goering) being Document #L~221. 

Did you ever see this siemoraadum fro® JFapen aoout the churches? 

A Ko. I <3onft remember anything about this êasorandum 

of Voa f'apea's. However, I do remember It was the first Intention 

to restore the churches In Kussia, but I don't remember this. 

•4 1 show you a document #h»92, being a report to Mimm-» 

ler as Commissioner for Consolidation of German I'ollidom, with 

regard to the seizure of Polish estates pursuant to the Gearing 

decree of 17 September 1940, and a&k you whether you have seen 

this document before and are familiar with its contents, and 

can Identify It as an official copy of the report. 

(Document handed to witness who reads j.art of it.) 

Q Don't read it all, word for word, unless you have to 

in order to identify it* 

A I don't know this, Out I believe that it is an official 

document• 

Q Look at the last pare. 

A You mean the very last page. 



Q Any of the pages where the authentication appears. 

A I don't know the names that are mentioned In the do* 

c. ument • 

Q Have you any reason to question the authenticity of 

the document? 

A Ho. That I don't have. 

-4 You can Identify It as an official copy of the report? 

A Yes. It gives me the absolute Impression of an offi

cial document. 

Q I ask to have the document marked for identification 

as Exhibit D, of today's date (Goering). You do recall your de* 

cree oi 17 September 1940 with regard to the seizure of the Polish 

©states? 

A Yes. This law had jurisdiction over the former German 

area that had been incorporated Into aermany in 1918. 

Q ftas that the decree In conformity with the German Policy 

with regard to dealing with Fellah properties? 

A This was an order and also the policy of the Fuehrer* 

I, myself, could not have issued this decree. It washls Inten

tion that the area that has once belonged to Germany end then 

had come Into Polish hands was to be ;.;iven back into German 

hands• 

Q But I say, did that decree correctly reflect the poliey 

of the fuehrer In dealing with Polish properties? 

A Yes. 

<J Were you in agreement with that policy? 
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A Yes. 1 agreed with him as xar as the former Jerman 

area is concerned, 

Q How did you differ with him? 

A I didn't have any differences with his about that, 

Q You remember that I questioned you sometime back, 

about the Kelehatag fire? 

A Yes, 

Q, I suggested to you that you had Instigated that fire, 

A Yes, and I said there was not a true word in it. 

Q That is right. You also said that you were satisfied 

the fellow who was responsible for the fire was the fellow who 

was executed. Is that ripht? 

A Yes, 

Q How, I ais going to show you what purports to De a 

confession of one of the persons who was responsiole for the 

fire, and ask you to read it over and tell me what your view 

of that Is. 

(Document handed to witness who reads same,) 

A I already heard about this retter at the tint - well, 

I don't know whether it was this letter, but anyway, the foreign 
it 

press mentioned these things repeat©Jiy, out/is complete nonsense, 

Q Have you any way of demonstrating it is complete 

nonsense? 

A In my opinion this is one of the men that belonged 

to the Koehm clique, and after the 30th of June 1934, he kept 

himself busy by making such statements. As I told you the 
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other day, the lire did not originate In such e manner, but 

it was found out in the investigation by the Supreme Reich 

Court that there were self-igniting cannisters placed into 

the hall and on the lcwer seats, and that is the way the fire 

started. 

q, I if now what the court found, but that doesn't nec

essarily wean that it is true. 

A This is absolute nonsense, and as far as I am con

cerned the investigation was correct. As I said the other 

day, the most complete nonsense for me to set fire to ray own 

house as the Reichstag President. For instance, he says here, 

as one of the reasons, that otherwise the elections might take 

a bad turn. Well, it is a fact that the elections already took 

place before the Reichstag fire. 

Q Oh, no. 

A Yes, yes. The first Meting of the Reichstag still 

was in the old Reichstag. 

Q, We went into all thet before, 

A Well, not about the elections for the Reichstag. They 

were right after the 50th of January. No. They were cleoided 

right after the 50th of January. 

Q The documents wilo. show the dates. I don't mean 

this document, but I mean the official documents. 

A Yes, but this is complete nonsense put out by some little 

man. 

Q, Why would this little man want to implicate himself 

in such an occurrence ll It never took place? 
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A M l , a t tikis t i e * he dldn*t have Ic be a i r a i d of 

anything, any M N i &hy 4 l i I * wait uat.ll J l y 19S4, in the 

f i r s t plsee* He M » abroad, and possibly he did t h i s awl of 
he 

a fee l ing of revenge. ¥ben/«o«a ahead end publishes a l l tha t 

wiadass a t no r i s k to h iase l f • feas ib ly somebody overt in Switser-

land ins t iga ted hlai to da t h i s . 

;i have you any information about i t f 

A Or ahatf 

% Of" t h i s aan, 

A I know aotalna at a l l about t h i s sen, but I reed in 

the foreign preaa that an M wan had wr i t ten to Use prosa, and 

a t a t anient a l ika thane want back and forth constant ly a l t s* the 

f i r e . 

% I aak t o have t h i s pi: ot oat at copy of the dee want* 

being IMiS, narked for Iden t i f i c a t i on aa Ea&lfcit I of today* 

data ( # • * • ! • § } • 

A 4a far aa I rea&catfer, d i f fe ren t statements aooot the 

o r i g i n of the heiohstag f i r e were published In the foreign preaa . 

Be may have heard about thla veralon* that ha i a deeeribing her*, 

frow that aeuree* In a l l those e ta t assents the antaygreunJ pea* 

•ate tha t vent from the p re s iden t ' s building to the other build* 

i n g , played a &reat ro l e in i t * and I a*«ua<a that this r eg i s te red 

with bin and he used i t In t h i s stste&ent* Labm- could not even 

speak fterasan ao fa r aa 1 know, ao he wasn't even in. the $£• Be 

was a Dutch Coaomnlst* 
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APPROVED! 
(Interrogator) 

/A* 

Is 
7 (Court Kep&rter) 
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